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Speakers: Francesca Chiromonte, Gaetana Morgante, Vern R. Walker, Sehl Melloul, Monica Palmirani, Paolo Ferragina, Maria Francesca Romano, Daniele Licari, Denise Amram, Giovanni Comandé
Webinar organized under the Predictive Justice and ETHOS research lines at LIDER Lab

14.00 – 14.15 Greetings
Prof. Francesca Chiromonte, EMbeDS Department, - Prof. Gaetana Morgante, Dirpolis Institute, SSSA

14.15 – 16.00 Roundtable

Legal reasoning and semantic annotation, Vern R. Walker - Professor Emeritus of Law, Hofstra University

From citizens, to judicial decisions, to government policy-makers, Prof. Sehl Melloul, Laval University

Legal Knowledge Modelling and Predictive AI., Prof. Monica Palmirani, UNIBO

Beyond the keyword search in legal documents, Prof. Paolo Ferragina, UNIPI

Text mining techniques and case law, Prof. Maria Francesca Romano and Prof. Gaetana Morgante, SSSA

A big picture for a predictive justice platform, Dr. Daniele Licari, SSSA

High risk databases and the new regulation on AI, Dr. Denise Amram, SSSA

Moderator Prof. Giovanni Comandé, SSSA

Join us on Webex
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